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J~NUARY. 
Buy pansy seed: for the earliest 
ring planting. 
See that the garden and farm tools 

in good repair and sharpened. 

Repair the sash and flrames for hot 
s. They may be started up the lat
pa11t of February. 

Now is a good time, to fix up the tool 
om so that the tools will be handy 
r use. Perhaps a few should be 
ade or purcased. 

Daffodils, narcissus and hyacin h 
lbs may now be brought t0< the light 
d given . a little more heat. They 
II then bloom in a few weeks. 

Bring rhubarb roots into the cellar 
d cover them with a layer of dirt. 
ater thoroughly and' ybu will soon 
ve plenty of young tender shoots. 

Some cabbage and lettuce ' growers 
rcbase their seed a yeair in advance 
r their main crop in order to give a 
ance for harvesting some or the 
nts before the main lot is sown. 

The lowest priced seeds are often 
e most expensive in the long run. 
n't buy sEkd because it is cheap. 
y a good fair price for it, and test 
fore planting in all cases. Vegeta

seed ought to tist ninety per cent 
least. ' 

.Are the scions ready for topworlting 
t March? It might be well to send 

pome apple-raising friend for scions 
om his good varieties. These may 
topgrafted on Hibernal or on some 

ab tree that is healthy but fruit of 
bich is not good. 

Order vegetable seeds n0<w so that 
nty of time may be given for care
germination tests. It dues not pay 

plant seed of low vitality, when you 
ay have it test€d free of charge at 

Seed Laboratory, Univetsity Farm, 
. aul-LeRoy Cady Horticulturist 
niversity Farm, ~t. Paul. ' 

FREE USE OF CUTS. 

Few Agricultural Short Courses can 
boast . 0<f a better array of W-O•rkers A con:petent agricultural advisor 113 
than is announced in the Crookston n~eded m every county in Minnesota 
caitalog. Among those a'Cl:vertised are ~!it. hais ,1arge agricultural interests. 
to ?e found the leaiding authorities in ilhons bf pages of agricultural in
th~ir se".eral lines in Minnesota and formation !:lave been distributed in the 
ne1gh~ormg. states. Systematic in- form of bulle~ins and farm papers but 
struct10n will be given for men and they can never quit.€ take the pla~e of 
women and the younger people will not the man who knows and will tell you 
be forgotten. and answer your questions a, s to ~ur 

;Among those who come from the local problems. Such a man ca ot 
Minnesota College of AgricuJ.ture 8ire: know all about farming, but he can a d 
Professor A~drew Boss, widely known should •PHtlte it !his business to find out 
because of his worlc in field' crop and just what you n~ed to !mow about any 
fari;n management; Prnressor H. R. prob~em which you wish to undertalce. 
Slln~th, recently in charge of animal !"-- wide awake man will piclc up many 
hus,brandry at the University of Ne- ideas on almost every farm he visits 
h 1 C p thiat should be carried to the other 
. rfl,S ra; . . . Bull, Associate Ag1·icultur- farms of the county. If no local farm-
1st, who is conducting a campaign for h 
pure. se:ed; W. A. McKarrow, Live Sto"ck ~r ~s yet solved some given problem, 
spec1al1st of the Extension Division. 1·t will be an easy matter to write to 
Dr. E . M. Freeman, Professor of Botany the College of Agriculture or to the 
and Plant Pathology; and Miss Mary United States Department of Agricul
L. Bull w.llo will be in charge of the tq.re, which has thousands of agricul-
work in Domestic Science. tural experts, and get the best kilowl-

Am edge which they have. The county 
. . ~ng those who are expected from agent cannot know everything, bUJf; he 

adJOJmng states are: President Franlc should !mow where to find any agricul
LeRond McVey, of the Universirty of tural information that exists and 
North Dakota; Professor C. B. Wal- should be a good organizer of the sort 
dron, Horticulturist of the Nor.th Da- of organization that will best meet lo
kota Agricultural College at Fargo· cal needs, whether for marketing or 
Thomas P. Cooper, of the Better Farm'- other economical or social purposes. 
ing Asso_ciation, F~rgo; F. H. Scribner, In order tQ provide funds for county 
a well ~mown. dlairy expert of Rosen- agents, Dean A. F. Woods of the Col
dale, Wisconsm. . . lege or Agriculture, arranges for the 

The Great Northern trams will stop, United States Department to contri
at t~e school spur each morning and but.€ $65 per month in the way of sala
fVenmg .. ~foals may be secured a.t ~e ry, the Farmers' Institute Board au
scho~l dmmg. hall. . A catalog g1vm.g thorizes the use of $200 in each cour1'ty 
full mformat1on with regard to the for this work, and Bert Ball, represent
short. course ~ay be secured by adc ing the International Federation of 
d;essmg Supermte!1dent C. G. Selvig, Grain Exchanges, gives an ad'ditional 
North ~est Exper1men~ Farm, Crook- thousand dollars for use in the work, 
ston, Mmnesota. \ while the county in which the agent is 

VALUE OFEDUCA TION 
TO A FARMER. 

;I'he question is often asked!, " f how 
much value is schpol trainin'g to farm, 
ers from a businbss standpoint?" A 
recent agricaHural survey of several 
townships of Tompkins Co., N. Y., 
made by the College of Agriculture of 
Cornell University has revealed many 
interesting and suggestive facts bear
ing upon rural sociology. To quote 
from the summary: "The survey 
shows that a high-school education is 

to work is expected to raise one thou
sand dollars for the first year and 
guarantee a t:Jh'Ousand for it.he second 
year. Arrangements are made with 
local authorities by the Extension Divi
sion, and Mr. George J. Baker of that 
Division is in charge o:f the actual field 
work of the county agents. If your 
county needs a county agent, write to 
Dean A. F. Woods, or to the writer of 
this article.-A. D. Wilson, Extension 
Superintendent, University Farm, St. 
Paul.. 

THE LAUNDRY SHED. 
worth as much to a farmer as $6,000 

any Cuts on Farm Subjects Lie Idle. worth of 5 per cent bonds. A college 
education is worth nearly twice as 

In case a woodshed is available, with 
an 0<ld stove that can be used there, 
these should be pressed into service 
ror washing during the winter months. 
The woodsheds as a washroom would 
necessitate a washday which is mild 
and sunshiny, but there is usually 
more than one such day in each weel•; 
and when the health of the family is 
at stake, the washing can well be done 
on some other day than Monday. At 
best, the woodshed would be cold, 
hence the worker would need a piece 
of old carpet or lino,leum and warm 
bricks or a soapstone to protect her 
feet while standing at the tubs. 

. much." A similar investigation of the 
?ccas1onally we have r_equests from graduates of the School of Agriculture 

b1tors and others who wish us to sup- of the University of Minnesota showed 

ty _them cut~ of various agricultural au average labor income of $926.71. 
bJects .. This _suggests to us that Compare this with $622 for ordinary 
any editors might be able to make high-school and $847 for ordinary col

fe of such cuts in their papers or Iege graduates, as shown by the New 
~er publications if they knew that York investigation, iand $318 for the 
l'ey were available. There is a large average district-school graduat.€.

mber of uselli cuts now lYing idle at Dean A. F . w·oods, University Farm, 
iversity Farm. We are glad to loan St. Paul. 

em to. any who will make good use 
them and give what credit they de
e. It is expected in all cases that 
ts will be returned in as giobd order 
possible, and of course it is under
d that we can supply only cuts 

t we happen to have already on 
nd made up. 
From this time forward, any cuts 
d in any bulletin will be kept on 
nd continuously if possible. A 
ge number of the cuts have been 
d in previous publications are ow 
hand andl available for use. Some 

e copper half-tones and others are 
c etchings. Many are thirteen em 

ts but many more are 27 em, while 
me are of various odd sizes. If you 

fed anything ,of this sort, do not hesi-
tte to.call upon us. We will respond 
kposs1ble.-J. O. Rankin, Editor, Uni-
1rsity Farm, St. Paul. 

ROTATE WHEAT. 
Minnesota 'has long held· ranl' as the 

fe.atest wheat-producing state in the 
h10n, With the greatest milling in-
stry in the world. This supremacy 
Y be maintained, and production in
ased, under new systems of rota-' 
n. It is true that we grow too much 
eat now, in comparison with other 
PS that should be grown in rbtation 

th it. 
t ctoes not follow .that we f?bould 
w less wheat, but it is certain that 
should grow more of the other 

PS in rotation. Our plant-breeders 
lve developed varieties of winter and 
>ring wheats, oif the Turkeys and Blue 
tem varieties, of a much higher yield
,g powe1 and quality than the orq.i
lry strains. These, with proper rota
>n and fertilizll!tion, should average 
Om twenty-five to thirity bushels per 
tre. With such yiel'dls, at present 
'ices, which are certain to be main
lned, wheat will be a profitable crop 

the rotation and will be in the 
ture even m~re extensively grown 
ian at present.-Dean A. F. Woods, 
niversity Farm, St. Paul. 

DAIRY RECORD 
BULLETIN. 

Did You Get One of the Forty-Three 
Thousand Just Issued from 

University Farm 

Extension Bulletin 29 on the Keep
ing of Dairy Oow Recol'Cls rhas just 
been mailed to over forty thousand 
Minnesota farm homes. The authors 
tell us that cows from herds in which 
careful records are kept and some 
attention is given to selection and• 
breeding, an average production of 
from five to eight thousand pounds 
of milk and from two to three hun
dred pounds of butter fat per cow 
may be secured; but it is estimated 
that the average Minnesota cow pro
duces only about four hundred pounds 
of milk an'dl a hundred and fifty pounds 
of butter fat per year. They believe 
that this average could be increased· 
by .a:t 'least 25 per cent by simply weed• 
ing out the unprofitable oows of each 
herd after l~eeping careful feed and 
millc records and cite from their own 
experience instances of the value of 
keeping such records. 

Suggestions for making the butter fat 
test and keeping a monthly and annual 
individual cow record of milkand butter 
produced and feed consumed accom
pany simple, easily understood blank~ 
for keeping these records. The blank 
forms are appr;o;ved by t;bie University 
of Minnesota'.s Department of Agricul
ture, the State Dairyman's Association, 
tb.e State Dairy and Foodi Department, 
and the State Farmers' Institute. The 
bulletin should be in .the hands of ev
ery one who keeps a oow. If you have 
not received a copy writ.€ f.or it today. 
If you ask, your name will be place'd 
on a list to receive other numbers of 
the FarmePs' Library covering a wide 
range of agricultural subjects.· Ad
dress, Extension Division, University 
Farm, Sit. Paul.-J. 0. Rankin, Editor, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

A small bench on rollers, mad'e the 
same height as the wash bench, wil\ 
enable the housewife to move the filled 
tubs about without any lifting. Suc,h 
preparations on the day previous are 
necessary in order to shorten the pro
cesses on washday and hasten the dry
ing of clothes, for the 'earlier in the 
day that s-Ome of the clothes can be put 
on the line, the less need there will be 
for the remainde1' to lie wet in the 
house or to be 'Cllried there. 

In case a shed is too cold for use in 
all processes of washing, it should be 
used for those which send off much 
steam, such as running clothes through 
the washing machine, wringer, wash 
bench, boiler, baslrnt and hamper 
should' be lrnpt in this shed rather than 
carried from th'e cel)ar all'CL back, or 
rather than keep doors open while car' 
rying them from the smokehouse to 
washroom as is sometimes aone.-Miss 
J. L.Shepperd, Domestic Science, Uni
versity Farm, St. Pa.ul. 

CORN IN MINNESOTA. 
We are pleased to report the result 

of the Boys' Quarter-Acre Corn Con
test conducted by the Tracy Commer
cial Club. EJeven boys completed the 
corutest, getting yields from fifty-four 
to ninety-nine 1 bushels per acre. The 
average yield of eleven quarter,acre 
plots was at the rate of 77 bushels 13 
pounds per acre. While larger yields 
than these have been secured in other 
parts of the state, this result is certain
ly remarkable, as it shows what can 
be done when the people really go' 
af.ter large yields. Bayard Lindsay, 
who raisedr over ninety-nine bushels 
per acre, is only twelve or thirteen 
years old, but he is anJ enthusiastic 
corn grower and corn student. The 
fact that he has produced more than 
three times the average yield in the 
state is but an added argument tQ.at it 
pays to know corn.-A. D. Wilsorl, Ex
tension Superintendent, University 
Farm, St. Paul. 

Dressing and Marketing Veal and 
Poultry, Extension Bulletin 31, consti
tuted nearly half the ninety thousand 
pieces of mail sent from University 
Farm for the benefit of Minnesota 
farmers during a recent month. W. 
H. Tomhave, the author of the bulletin 
has recently taken charge of the Ani'. 
ma! HusOO.ndry Department of the 
Pel!-nsylvania Agricultural College. He 
be!Jeves that the veal and poultry mar
ke.t~ from Minnesota farms might 
brmg_ the_ producer 1a considerably high
er price 1f h'0 would• put i·t on the mar
ket in a cleaner, more attractive form 
a~d that a number of improvement~ 
m'ight be made with little or no addi
tional marketing expense. Shipments of 
these products are so small thait people 
think of them as of little importance· 
but in their total annual value, they 
amount to a large sum of great import. 
ance to both the producer and con
sumer. 

Special directions are given for 
feeding and preparing calves and poul
t1:y for slaughter and for packing, ship
pmg, .aind marketing them. The bulle
tin should be in the hand's of every 
housewife as well as of every farmer 
b.ecause of the interesting and prac
~1cal suggestion~ for killing and dress
lllg pou·ltry which should be substitut,. 
ed for some of our cornmon practices. 
If you did' not receive a copy of this 
bulletin order it today from University 
FaNlli, St. Paul, adaressing the Exten
sion Division. If you are interest€d in 
general agriculture, have your n.ame 
put on the list to receive each month, 
a nwnber of the free Farmers' Library. 
-J. 0. Rank.in, Editor, University 
Farm, St. Patil. ' 

COUNTRY CLUB. 

Northern Minnesota Social 
Proves Worth While. 

Circle 

A community in the vicinity of 
Crookston is proving that country life 
can be made much more pleasant and 
attractiv'e than is commonly believed. 
Twenty women fo!"lliled the Fairfax-An
dover Social Circle and• later arranged 
to meet every month in the year and 
to inv)te the men as honorary mem
bers. 

The day of meeting is observed as a! 
.holiday and work is over when the 
ch9res are linished. The meetings 
are called1 to order by the president, 
promptly at noon. Roll call is not a 
dull reading of names because each 
member respop.ds with a choice bit of 
literature committed to memory since 
the last meeting. After a program 
composed of papers and formal talks 
some one proposes a topic for discus
sion. The members speak on various 
phases of the subject and finally some 
one sums up the arguments presented>. 
'fhis discussion brings the members a 
good opvortunity for better acquain
tance .and gives excellent trainiilg in 
extemporaneous speaking. The club 
causes an interchange of ideas that 
brings greater farm profits as well as 
pleasure to its members. It has helped 
to make a happy neighborhood., to 
lighten sorrows of neighbors, and in
c~·ease the joy of com.1Janionsh,ip 
among friends. It is proving that the 
country is an ideal place to live when 
the people make it so.-C. G. Selvig, 
Northwest Experiment Farm, Crook
ston, Minn. 

SUGAR CURED MEAT. 

How to Prepare Delicious Hams and 
Bacon. 

When mea~ is cooled, rub each piece 
with salt and allow it to drain over
night. Then pack it in a barrel "with 
the hams and shoulders in the bottom, 
using the strips of bacon to fi ll in be
tween or i o put on itop. Weigh out 
for each 100 ~unds of meat 8 pounds 
of salt, 2 poµ'hds of brown sugar, and 
2 ounces of saltpeter. Dissolve all 
in 4 gallons of water, and cover the 
meat with the brine. For summer use 
it: will be safest to boil the brine before 
using. In that case it sbrould be thor
oughly cooled before it is used. For 
winter cw·ing it is not necessary to boil 
the brine. Bacon strips llhould remain 
in this brine four to six weeks; haJil'ls 
six .to eight weeks. This is a stand
ard recipe and has given the best of 
satisfaction. Hams and bacon cured 
in the spring will keep ri&ht through 
the su,mmer after they are smoked. 
The meat will be sweet and palatable 
if it is p1'0perly smoked, and the flavor 
will be good. 

This and many other good pointers 
for use in meat-curing on the farm 
may be obtained by writing your con
gressman for a copy of Farmers' Bul
letin 183, of the United States Depart
ment of Agridultu.re, Washington, D. C. 
-Andrew Boss, ' Agriculturist, Univer
sity Farm, St. Paul. 

in British Colony. 

The Parcels Post is our most recent 
gre~t i~portation from Europe. After 
~rymg 1t for a while, we hope to ad
Ju.st a system so that we will obtain 
the good results apparent all over 
foreign countries. Perhaps it is not 
too early to begin to watch their 
results with the postal telegraph. and 
telephone. Not only have these meas-· 
ures b~en adopted in various European 
c?untnes but colonies are now begin
mng to take them up, 

Last _July, the farmers of southern 
Rhodesia were notified that their post
ma~ter general would consider appli
cat10ns fr.om groups of them looking 
toward <the extension of telep1honic and 
t~le~aphic communication to the rural 
d1str1cts and a number of applications 
for such service have now been re
ceived . . It is proposed to erect tele
phone hnes from the nearest conven
ient telephone exchange or telegraph 
office to some centrally situaited farm 
or business place. No rental will be' 
?harged for such lines, but the parties 
mterested must undertake to attend 
the telephone and to transmit tele
grams for t he public at government 
rates. They must also provide free of 
?\large, such accommodation for secur
mg the secrecy of telegrams and. tele
phone conversation as will meet the 
approval of the postmaster general. 
Someone must be placed in charge who 
will collect the chargEls for telegrM11s 
and conversation and turn in such ac
counts as may be necessary. 

After ;these cent€rs have been select
ed, lines may be extended to individual 
farms or business houses upon some
what different terms. They must pay 
a fixed annual rental of so much per 
mile for the1 use of \ telephone lines. 
These charges are fixed at as low a 
figure as the postmaster general re
gards as feasible.-J. 0. Rankin Editor 
University Farm, St. P.aul. ' 

HEAD-CHEESE. 
Cut a ' hog's head iruto four pieces. 

Remov.e the brain, ears, skin, snout, 
and eyes, cut 0<ff the fattest parts for 
lard. Put !Jie l~an an«\ bony parts to 
soak overmght m cold water in order 
to extract the blood and dirt. When 
the head is cleansed put it ovt:lr the 
fire to boil, using water enough. to 
cover iit. Boil until the meat separates 
readily from the bone. Then remove 
it from the. fire and pick out all of the 
bones. Drain off the liquor saving a 
part of it far future use. 'Chop the 
meat up finely with a chopping knife. 
Return it to the kettle and pour on 
enough of the liquor to cover the meat. 
Let it boil slowly for fifteen minutes 
to a half !hour. Season to taste with 
~alt and pepper just before removing 
It from the fire. Turn it into a shal
low pan or di~p. Cover wJth a piece 
of cheese cloth and put uu 1 a board 
with a weight to make it solid. When 
cold it should be sliced thinly and 
seTved without further cooking. Write 
to the United States Deprurtment of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C., for 
ffiarmers' Bulletin 183, in which is 
given an extended discussion of Farm 
Meats. - Andrew Boss, Agrticulturist 
University Far.m, St. Paul. ' 

SOFTENING WATER. 

Lime and Soda Cheaper than Hard 
Water Soaps. 

Some hard water soaps have been 
placed on itJhe market, but lime and 
soda are much cheaper for softening 
laundry water. Many well waters have 
from 16 to 18 degrees of hardn~ss, 
while even river and lake waters may 
·have from 5 to 25 degrees. Hardness 
is usually due to the presence of com
pounds of lime and> magnesia dissolved 
out of the soils and rocks. The lime 
salts do most of .the damage by cu;
dling the soap and preventing its 
cleansing action. The curdled soap re
mains in the wat€r, sticks to the fibers 
of the cloth, and is very ditficult to re
move by washing, even with hot water. 
Water of ten degrees of hardness will 
prevent the action of seventeen pounds 
of soap per thousand gallons of water 
while water of twenty degrees of hard'. 
ness will prevent the action of thirty
four pounds of soap per thousand gal
lons of w;a:ter. 

Muc'h of the hardness of Minnesota 
water may be r emoved by the addition 
of two pounds of quick lime to one 
thousap.dr gallons of water of average 
hardness. This will not remove more 
than about three-quarters of the hard
ness of the water; but it can be still 
further softened by adding a little 
washing soda.-George W. Walker, 
Agri~ulturai Chemistry and Soils, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul. 
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